1. What are the details about the Roosevelt Network Fellowships this Fall 2023?

- Roosevelt Network is a program of the Roosevelt Institute.
- We recruit students for 3 Undergraduate Fellowships. Applications open on October 23rd and close December 11th. Our Fellowships are fully paid and open to ONLY Undergraduate students:
  - Forge Fellowship- our introductory program for freshman and sophomore students who want to explore public policy;
  - Roosevelt in Washington Fellowship- includes a summer internship placement within a progressive movement organization. The opportunity is grounded in experiential learning for rising juniors or seniors;
  - Emerging Fellowship- our most advanced opportunity, where undergraduate students engage in deep research and writing skills training—concluding with the publication of a policy brief.
- Target student audience: Undergraduate students interested in political science, economics, criminal justice, environmental science, public policy, or government careers.

2. When are the informational sessions for the Roosevelt Network Fellowships?

- We will host 3 informational sessions in Fall 2023: November 8th (12 Noon), November 29th (6pm), December 6th (12 Noon)
- Registration for November 29th at 6pm ET: [https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpdOugpj4uHNBFevoctEHcrWAvyhNlyx5](https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpdOugpj4uHNBFevoctEHcrWAvyhNlyx5)
- Title: “Rewriting the Rules with Us: An informational session & workshop for those interested in applying for Roosevelt Network paid undergrad student fellowships
- Description: The Roosevelt Network develops and supports undergraduate college students—in particular, those who hold identities historically denied political power—to be the next generation of leaders in the progressive policy ecosystem. We are currently recruiting for three, paid, fellowship programs: the Forge Fellowship, Emerging Fellowship and the Roosevelt in Washington Fellowship. Join us to learn more about public policy and government-adjacent careers, how to identify community problems, and the best approaches to apply for paid undergraduate student fellowships and internships.
- Type: Virtual information session and workshop.

3. Who is the main point of contact (POC) for the event from the employer?

Robert-Thomas Jones, Training and Field Manager, rjones@rooseveltinstitute.org, 914-648-2860